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Barrhead Editors: Rev. C. Vanderlinde: calvinvanderlinde@gmail.com, Br. M. Hoeksema: melhoek@gmail.com 
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GENERAL NEWS 
ROLLING CALENDAR 
General
March 27 ARPA  Barrhead/Neerlandia AGM 
April 21-22 St. Albert Volleyball Tournament Fundraiser 
April 22 Pro-life Banquet 
April 28 Rejoicing Voices Choir Concert 8pm 
April 29 Celebrating the Reformation 
May 5 Spring Market 
May 5-6 Reformed Women’s Retreat 
May 31 Women’s League Day 
Aug 7-11 Summit RYC 
Aug 11-14 Denver Family Camp 
Aug 17-21 Calgary Study Weekend 
Barrhead    Neerlandia South     Neerlandia North 
April 8 Trivia Night         April 7 Taste of Neerlandia North  
 

ARPA BARRHEAD/NEERLANDIA'S AGM 
ARPA Barrhead/Neerlandia's AGM is swiftly approaching! Please join us March 27, at 8:00 PM in the Mellowdale Hall. Our 
speaker this year is Ray Pennings, the Co-founder and Executive Vice President of Cardus. He will be speaking on 2000 years of 
Christian Social Thought and Canada 2017. 
Please note that we are currently looking for new board members. If you are interested or you know of someone who is please call 
Jacqueline Hamoen at 780-674-6630. 
 

ARPA CANADA - ALBERTA DIRECTOR JOB OPPORTUNITY 
By God’s grace alone we are excited to share with you a job posting for the new full-time position of Alberta Director. If the Lord 
provides a suitable candidate, this person will be responsible for bringing ARPA’s mission by mobilizing Albertans through 
effective political action and bringing a solid Christian perspective to the members of the Alberta Legislature. To see the job 
posting and details on how to apply, visit ARPACanada.ca. Applications are due by March 31. 
 

ST. ALBERT CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT  
2 Weeks Left to Enter  
The St. Albert Canadian Reformed Church Facility Fundraising Committee would like to invite the Alberta Canadian Reformed 
Churches to our first annual volleyball tournament!   
* Date: Friday April 21, 2017 - Saturday April 22, 2017 at PICS  
* Each team must have a minimum of 8 players. If your congregation has more than 8 players and could make another team that 
would be acceptable, with a maximum of two teams per congregation.  
* Starting at age 16 and up.   
* Cost is $30.00/player, payable in advance or at registration on Friday April 21, 2017 from 4:00pm – 5:00pm. Please make 
cheques payable to St. Albert Canadian Reformed Church.  * Please have a list of all players sent to Neil ten Brinke at 
ntenbrinke@vanderpolseggs.com no later than Friday April 7th.  
There will also be a full concession where all proceeds will be going to STACRC.  
If you have any questions, please contact any of the FFC members below.  
Yours in Christ,   
Neil ten Brinke, Dave Aasman, Darrin Muis, Julie Hoeksema & Caitlin Hamoen  
 

CCRTC CAMPAIGN UPDATE #3: WE’RE WELL ON OUR WAY! 
We’re very excited about the progress made to date in raising funds towards our accreditation application process. We are deeply 
thankful for the support and generosity shown by our community and church members, and so far we have raised $134,495! 
With a total fundraising need of $350,000, we still need $215,505. 
Please help us close the gap in our fundraising target and make a donation today towards achieving this important goal!  
Donations can be made at supportcovenant.com or by mailing a cheque (earmarked for "Accreditation") to: 
Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College 
410 Crerar Dr. 
Hamilton, ON  
L9A 5K3 
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SPRING MARKET VENDORS WANTED  
The Ladies’ Aid is having their Spring Market on May 5 from 4-8 pm. At this time we are looking for vendors. The cost per table is 
$35 and an additional $20 if you require an extra one. Please contact Mel Hooimeyer to book your table. Also, please pay her as 
soon as possible. Cheques can be made payable to Covenant School Ladies’ Aid. You will not be able to setup until we have 
received payment. The deadline for booking is April 28th.  

CALENDARS  
Just a friendly reminder to those who have not made arrangements to pick up their calendars: Please do so ASAP! Thanks! 
Melanie Jagersma (2451), Rachel Tuininga (6266), Joanne DeRuiter (780-666-0298), Marcia Van Grootheest (3507)  
 

PARKLAND IMMANUEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL’S ADRENALIN THEATRE IS EXCITED 
TO PRESENT:  
Snow White: The Queen’s Fair Daughter!  
Wed. April 26th & Thurs. April 27th  
Location: The (old) Royal Alberta Museum Theatre  
12845 102 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta  
Ticket Prices: $12 each  
Show time: 7:30 pm  
Doors open at 7pm for general seating  
Please contact one of our reps for tickets. Leanne Larson – llarson@parklandimmanuel.ca  
 

WALKING AND TALKING WITH GOD BY DR. JOHN SMITH.  
This book contains the 4 lectures that Dr. J. Smith presented to the Australian Churches earlier this year.  
1. Excavating Exodus  
2. Studying the Psalm as a Book  
3. Can we call God our Friend?  
4. Vows in the Old Testament  
69 pages in total and questions with each section.  $7.00 The book is available from Hetty Stel, 780-674-8801.  
 

CELEBRATING THE REFORMATION  
Join us on April 29

th
, to celebrate 500 years of Reformation. What started so many years ago continues to impact and influence us 

today, so let us celebrate to recognize its importance. Come for a series of speeches, as well as a skit by some of our youth as 
they also remind us of some key issues.  Watch for more information! 
 

CELEBRATING THE 500 YEARS OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION WITH STYLE 
AND ART! 
CRTS and CCRTC invite you to celebrate the Reformation in various art forms during 2017! “We want to mark the faithfulness of 
our God in a unique way throughout the year of our Lord 2017. Five hundred years ago, the western world began to undergo a 
marvelous change, as God brought about a renewed understanding of Scripture. In an effort to stimulate Reformed believers to 
heartfelt thanksgiving and help maintain our allegiance to this mighty Word of God, the Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers 
College and the Canadian Reformed Theological Seminary have partnered to create a series of opportunities in the arts. It is on 
our name for a project that encourages our Reformed church members to celebrate the Reformation throughout 2017. We are 
praying for a renewed and deepened appreciation of the Lord’s rich blessings in bringing his church back to himself as we 
together celebrate his faithfulness. Participants will inspire their local community’s Reformation celebrations at the end of October 
by preparing entries in the various art forms for display (visual arts, essay boards, poetry) and performance (music, drama, 
storytelling, and poetry). All of these entries and performances will go through a selection process that will be expected to be 
completed in the last two months of 2017. After this, the most edifying results will be published in a commemorative coffee table 
book. In the Reformation God’s Spirit renewed his people in true doctrine, shining witness, and ardent love. Let us go in this, by 
the grace of God!” See more informations: http://www.canadianreformedseminary.ca  
We will have people in our Church who would like to collaborate with parents and children who wish to participate in these 
projects. We will be holding parent meetings and parenting children to give ideas, suggestions, encourage and assist them 
wherever possible. If you need support or if you can support this interesting project, please contact Rachel van de Burgt (North-
Holland): rachelvandeburgt@gmail.com 
 

WOMAN’S LEAGUE DAY, WEDNESDAY MAY 31ST, 2017  
Mark your calendars! Providence CanRef Church of Edmonton Ladies invite you to attend league day.  
Rev. Mitch Ramkissoon of Ponoka URC will be speaking in the morning on the topic of “Vulnerability within the Communion of 
Saints” 
In the afternoon, we have some wonderful workshops to attend. Stay tuned for more details! 

http://www.canadianreformedseminary.ca/
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CALGARY STUDY WEEKEND 
Save the date! The annual Calgary Study Weekend, organized by the Young People’s Society of the Canadian Reformed Church 
at Calgary, will take place DV August 17- 21, 2017. Details regarding our speaker, theme, and registration will be coming soon! If 
you have any questions, please email us at calgarystudyweekend@gmail.com or visit www.calgarystudyweekend.ca. 
 

BARRHEAD NEWS 
barrheadcanrc.ca 

TO AND FROM THE CONGREGATION 
Early on Monday morning the Lord called home to himself our br. Bert Bultena, and on Friday his wife Klaske and his family and 
loved ones laid him in the grave in the hope of the resurrection and life everlasting. We extend our condolences to those he leaves 
behind in their time of grief and we pray that the hope of the gospel may soften the sorrow of your loss. Though our brother’s 
decline in health took place over quite a prolonged period of time, yet we may be thankful that he could reach the end of his 
course to enter at last into the Promised Land, having had his place fully prepared for him by Christ himself (cf. John 14:2). May 
the Lord grant peace and comfort to all the members of the family in our church and elsewhere.  
The congregation is reminded that the season for electing new office-bearers is upon us. As you will find elsewhere in this 
bulletin, Council requests nominations to fill 3 vacancies for elder and 2 vacancies for deacon, as brothers Q. Harthoorn, F. 
Miedema, B. Wierenga, R. DeVink, and A. Steenbergen are nearing the completion of their respective terms. We thank God for 
the devoted service of these brothers to the Lord for his congregation and we pray that their work may bear much fruit in months 
and years to come. We also pray that the Lord will once again graciously provide us with a sufficient number of faithful men who 
have the ability and desire to serve in office.  
This last Sunday of March, as is common each year, means a sharp increase in the number of visitors attending our services 
today as the Barrhead hockey tournament draws players and spectators from elsewhere in Alberta and from surrounding 
provinces. We pray that a genuine spirit of Christian sportsmanship and godliness and brotherly behaviour may prevail both on 
and off the ice, and that a safe and enjoyable tournament may be had by all.   
We also wish all the students and teachers a restful and well-deserved spring break this week, and we pray for the Lord’s safe-
keeping in all your ventures during this time. Your pastor and his family will also be taking this opportunity to enjoy a one-week 
break beginning tomorrow. As a result of all these factors, you will notice that there will not be any Catechism or Pre-confession 
classes this week.   
As we conclude this pastoral column, our prayer is that God will bless the preaching of the gospel on this day as He focuses our 
hearts and lives on our Lord and  
Saviour Jesus Christ and on what He has done for us so that we may be effective servants in his kingdom for the sake of his 
glory.  
CVL  
 

BARRHEAD PREACHING SCHEDULE  
March 26 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
March 26 PM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
April 2 AM – Reading  
April 2 PM – Reading  
 

* FROM THE CONSISTORY: NOMINATIONS FOR ELDERS AND DEACONS  
Due to the retirement from office of brothers Q. Harthoorn, F. Miedema and B. Wierenga as elders and R. DeVink and A. 
Steenbergen as deacons, the congregation is requested to suggest names of brothers who would be suitable for the offices of 
elder and deacon by April 2. Please consider the comments below when considering names for nomination.  
Each year brothers are nominated to the office of elder and deacon for the purpose of the good governance of Christ's Church. 
This customarily occurs each spring in our Reformed churches.  Names are submitted to the consistory and, after discussing 
these and perhaps adding to them, these names are presented to the congregation for consideration. A two-week period passes 
and elections are held.  
While this is a good custom it is much more than that. The history of these offices is summarized for us in our Form for the 
Ordination of Elders and Deacons (Book of Praise, p. 624). Not only is it a good custom, but it is a requirement of the Lord. We 
can be thankful for our Reformed heritage that maintained these offices so that we may yet enjoy them today. God, in His good 
pleasure, appoints men for this office so that the good order of His Church is maintained.  
In order to ensure that these elemental principles and directives are adhered to we often refer to 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1. There 
are many other passages in Scripture which are applicable, and these are also supplied in the Form. Yet, being a long-standing 
custom, we are at risk of viewing this process as customary. In this way we do not maintain the elemental principles and 
directives. As congregation and consistory it is important to reflect upon choices for office. In order to do this we request that you 
consider the following:  
A] Nominations from the congregation must be accompanied with evidence that the elements of 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 3 have 
been seriously considered. This includes specific reasons why a brother is eligible for office. It should include evidence that the 
brother is "known" to those sending in the nomination.  
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B] The consistory adheres to the principles in "A" when presenting names to the congregation: which includes 1. Brothers 
nominated will be contacted prior to announcing their names to the congregation. 2. Having evidence available with respect to the 
qualifications of the brothers being nominated.  
 

BARRHEAD SCHEDULED COLLECTIONS  
March 26: Needy  
April: Mission Aid Brazil  
April 30: Needy  
 

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION:  
There will be no Catechism classes or Pre-confession class this week due to the spring break.  
 

HOST FAMILY  
This week’s host family is Stuart & Sherri Harsevoort  
April 2 Rieks & Janna DeVink  
April 9 Rick & Stephanie DeVink  
April 16 Adrian & Stephanie DeVink  
April 23 Dirk & Tania Barendregt  
April 30 James & Heather Aasman  
 

TRIVIA EVENING 
It's back!! This year's trivia event will be taking place on Saturday April 8, beginning at 7:30 PM in our church building.  All those 
16 years of age and older are invited to participate in this exciting event. You are welcome to make a team ahead of time or come 
and join one when you arrive that evening! Entrance into the event will be by donation, with the proceeds going towards the 
startup of a Pregnancy Care Center here in Barrhead. Come and join us for an evening of fun, fellowship, laughter, and interesting 
facts!  You may walk away as the winner of a door prize too!! 
- Church Life Committee  
 

ESV BIBLES FREE DELIVERY!  
To anyone looking to buy a new ESV Bible: I have worked at Christian Book & Record in Edmonton for the past 3 years and am 
willing to deliver your Bible orders on weekends from our store! The store is owned by members of Providence Canadian 
Reformed Church, so the support would be greatly appreciated! I will take some samples of different styles of ESV Bibles for 
those interested to look at on Sundays. This way you can get an idea of what you might be looking for. You can also look online 
on our website: christianbookandrecord.ca. If you have any questions, please call/text Mikaela at 780-284-2955 or our store at 
780-478-2798.   
 

YOUNG PEOPLES 
Our next meeting is today after the second service and John and Barb Vanleeuwen's home. We are studying chapter 7, 
Astronomy. Hope to see a good turnout and new members are always welcome!!! JMP 
 

MEN'S SATURDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
We will meet again Lord-willing on April 1 from 7:30-9:00 am at the church. We'll continue our study through the study book on 
Titus: "Leadership for Growing Churches." Please read chapters 10 & 11.   
 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY 
Once again the Young People's Society would like to offer their services to the elderly of the congregation. If you are in need of 
help around your home or with yard work the young peoples are more than willing to lend a helping hand. The contact people for 
those in need of help are Jeremy Hoeksema at 780-284-2343 and Nicholas Vogelzang at 780-674-7291.  
 

NEERLANDIA NEWS 
MAILBOX UPDATE 
#12 – Siebe Bylsma 
#152 – Larissa van Ellenberg 
#160 – Levi and Brittany Wierenga 
 

 
 

tel:780-284-2343
tel:780-674-7291


UPDATE FROM NEERLANDIA CANRC SOUTH  

Due to changes and complications with registering for charitable status, the councils of Neerlandia CanRC and Neerlandia CanRC 
South along with both C of A’s have come to the conclusion that the only option is to have Neerlandia CanRC South operate as a 
branch of Neerlandia CanRC until all documents have been finalized.  
 

YOUNG PEOPLES IN ACTION ON THE 500TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PROTESTANT 
REFORMATION! 
There is plenty of hard work for young people who wish to participate in this celebration of the 500 years of the Reformation in our 
Canadian Reformed Churches! The Evangelism Committee would like to encourage young peoples from North and South 
Neerlandia to participate actively in the events of the Reformation. We will be keeping in touch with the young peoples who 
volunteer in this journey. We suggest that young peoples interested in participating should form a group of 8 young peoples (4 
from the Church in the North and 4 from the Church of the South) or one committee. This committee will be responsible for 
maintaining contact with other young peoples and supporting them in the work of the tasks proposed for this year 2017. The first 
challenge is to be able to elaborate a logo or float of the 500 years of the Reformation! The theme is: What the Reformation have 
you taught us about a Reformed Life? This float must have the name Reformed Canadian Church North & South. Parents can 
collaborate with suggestions! We'll need this float by April 15th. Young people selected by the Young People's Board will be able 
to contact members of the Evangelization Commission of the North and South Churches: Konroy Kippers, Andrew Viersen. 
 

NEERLANDIA SOUTH 
FOR AND FROM THE FLOCK 
Another week has passed and again we have opportunity to come together to worship the Lord. “Teach me your way, Oh Lord, 
and I will walk in Your truth; give me an undivided heart, that I may fear Your name.” PS. 86:11  
We eagerly await the decision of Rev Vandevelde. We trust that it is all in the Lord’s hands and know that His will is good. May we 
pray for guidance in this as well and patiently wait on Him. An announcement will be made today and we will go forward in the 
Lord’s way.   
This past Friday, Br.Levi Wieringa and Sr.Brittany Fennema were joined in marriage in the name of the Lord. What a precious gift 
to begin life together as husband and wife under such a blessing. Congratulations and we hope you had a wonderful day of 
celebration with family and friends.  
We continue to pray for our Sr. Lies Hamoen. May the Lord surround you with His nearness and so hold you day by day as you 
wait on Him. May the family also be lifted in prayer before our heavenly Father as they love and care for their mother and 
grandma.   
Our students are excited to begin their spring break! May you all have a wonderful time of rest and relaxation and so be 
rejuvenated to work hard through the last months of the school year.   
The congregation is again reminded of the names to be submitted for the offices of two elders and one deacon. May we be 
blessed with humble men, willing and ready to serve the Lord Christ and His flock.   
Our Good Friday worship service will be April 14th at 9am. We are thankful that Rev. Veurink is willing to lead the worship service 
for us.  
Today we welcome Rev Tyler Vandegaag and Rev Gerard Veurink to lead us in worship. May we be edified and strengthened by 
the preaching of the gospel.  May our lives be renewed in humble service to our Lord and King.   
RVA 
 

PREACHING ARRANGEMENTS  
April 2  am & pm Rev. Kalkman   
April 9 am & pm Rev. Kalkman   
April 16 am Rev. Veurink pm Reading  
April 23 am & pm Rev. Kalkman   
April 30 am Rev. Pontier pm Reading  
 

CHURCH SOCIAL WEBSITE  
A few weeks ago you received a letter inviting you to join the Church Social website for our church.  Thank you to all who have 
signed up already!  For those already on the website, feel free to upload a picture of your family into the member directory.  Also, if 
you find any errors in your information, you can submit corrections through the website as well.  
Those who have not yet joined, please email your information to either Byron or Joanne.  We require only your email address, and 
if you would like your anniversary to show up on the calendar, please include that information in your email.  Byron - 
byrontuininga@hotmail.com Joanne - ejderuiter91@gmail.com  
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WEDNESDAY EVENING MEN’S SOCIETY  
We will be meeting in Ron Hamoens shop at 8:00 on March 29, D.V.  Study will be on the first chapter of "Growing in the Gospel" 
by Jason Vanvliet.  Suggested reading is 1 Corinthians 2 and 1 Timothy 4:1-5.  
 

THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY  
We will not be having bible study next week because of spring break.  Our next regular meeting will be not until April 13, D.V.   
We will be studying Chapter 8 of our study book "Growing in the Gospel", titled Our Father and His Providence.  Suggested 
reading is Job 1:13-22 and James 1:12-18.  
Leader - Jen O.  
Babysitting - Saakje O.  
Baking/Prayer - Jolene B.  
Everyone is welcome!  See you there!  
 

YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY  
The Young Peoples are wondering if there are any members of the congregation willing to host one of our meetings at their place 
(around 20 people). If you are willing, please contact one of the leaders listed below. Our next meeting will be held at Jamie and 
Wade Barendregt’s at 8 pm on April 2, 2017, D.V. Jamie will open this meeting. We are studying Chapter 11 of The Pursuit of 
Holiness. Please come prepared with a study question. Contact Jos @ 780-206-0104 or Jamie @ 780-674-0098 if you have any 
questions.  
 

SUNDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY  
We hope to meet, D.V., on Sunday April 2, 2017, at the home of Kevin and Christina Vanderzyl. We will be considering outlines 14 
and 15 from "The Words of the Divine Great King" by G. VanRongen – Deuteronomy 31 – 32:43.   Everyone is welcome.  
 

SERVICE COMMITTEE  
To all seniors or disabled members of our congregation: We, as Young Peoples Society, continue to offer our services with chores 
in and around your home. To make arrangements please call Jos B. @ 780-206-0104 or Jamie T. @ 780-305-1440. We would 
love to help you!  
 

HOST FAMILY  
March 26 Reinder & Tineke Steenbergen  
April 2 Grant & Vonessa Van Assen  
April 9 Jerold & Sharon Van Assen  
 

BABYSITTING LIST  
March 26  AM – Jenn O, Flaura VDZ, Brooklyn S  
  PM – Bec P, Mackenzie W   
April 2  AM – Kym P, Daphne VDZ, Raina S  
  PM – Laura S, Esther VA   
 

NEERLANDIA NORTH 
CONGREGATIONAL NEWS 
“Let everything that has breath praise the LORD. Praise the LORD” These words of Psalm 150:6 are a fitting close to the psalms. 
Having considered all God’s deeds in the past throughout the psalms, then the only thing that one can possibly do is praise the 
LORD for who he is and what he does. And for us who live in the New Testament era, this is even more true for we may live in the 
joy of faith, knowing what our Lord Jesus Christ has accomplished for us. What more reason for praise do we need? May the 
preaching of the gospel today also lead us to praise the LORD!  
A hearty congratulations to our Br. Joe Van Assen who will celebrate his birthday on Friday, DV! We rejoice together with you that 
our Father has been with you in this past year and we pray that he would bless you and your family with a day of joyful celebration 
as you consider his goodness and faithfulness.   
We also extend our congratulations to Br. & Sr. John and Felicia Wierenga with the marriage of their son Levi to Britany Fenema 
this past Friday. We hope and pray that you had a wonderful day celebrating God’s goodness also in the lives of your children. It 
is certainly a blessing to see children growing up and marrying in the Lord! 
Concerning our Sr. Lies Hamoen, there is no real change to report. At the moment she is stable. But we continue to think of both 
her immediate and extended family in our congregation as they help and care for our Sr. Hamoen. May our Heavenly Father give 
to each of them what they are in need of.   



As we could hear in the announcements recently, we have come to the time when we are seeking nominations for office-bearers. 
This year the Brs. Ard Doornbos, Adrian Hamoen and Konroy Kippers have come to the end of their term in office. Letters of 
nomination should be submitted before the next Council meeting, scheduled for April 3.   
This week there is also some news from the federation that is worth noting. A former member of this congregation, Candidate 
Steve Van Leeuwen received a call to serve the church at Calagry. We wish our brother strength as he considers this call and 
comes to a decision! A little closer to home, we look forward to hearing the decision from Rev. S. Vandevelde concerning the call 
he received to serve our neighbouring congregation. May the Lord provide for them a minister in due time! Finally, on Thursday 
morning, the Lord took to himself Rev. J. Mulder, one of the retired ministers in our federation. Rev. Mulder’s wish was to be with 
his Saviour and at the right time God granted him that desire. We thank the Lord for the work that he allowed Rev. Mulder to do in 
the churches over the years and we entrust his wife and children into the care of our Heavenly Father.   
This afternoon we welcome Rev. T. Vandergaag to our pulpit to lead us in worship. Rev. Vandergaag is no stranger among us 
having done a 3 month internship here in Neerlandia a few years ago. Welcome back brother and it is wonderful that you can be 
among us and lead us in worship! May our Gracious God bless the proclamation of the gospel so that once again we are 
strengthened in our faith and prepared for a life of worship and service!  
May the Lord bless each one of us with a joyful day of rest and worship!   
GeV  
 

PREACHING SCHEDULE  
March 26: AM: Rev. G. Veurink  
             PM: Rev. T. Vandergaag  
April 2:      AM: Rev. G. Veurink  
            PM: Rev. G. Veurink  
 

HOST FAMILY 
March 26 Dyllan DeRuiter 
April 2 Jason & Jennifer DeVries 
April 9 Ard & Deanna Doornbos 
 

PRESS RELEASE CONSISTORY MEETING – MARCH 20, 2017  
Opening-Chairman Br A VanLeeuwen calls meeting to order and request the singing of Hymn 55:1, he then reads from James 
2:1-13 and leads in opening prayer.  
Welcome- All office bearers are present and are welcomed.   
Absent with notification is Br B VanDasselaar.  
Incoming Mail-  
Outgoing Mail- Letter sent to Br L Terpsma.  
Reports- Elders report from special visits made since the last meeting.  
Catechism/YPS/Youth group- A number of students have indicated their desire to publicly profess their faith!  
Home Visits- Elders report of home visits made 
Matters of Supervision and Discipline- Are discussed.  
Membership- With attestation left to the Neerlandia CanRC South, Br Levi Wierenga.   
Congregational Matters- Table attendance for the Lord’s Supper celebration of March 12 is discussed.  
General Discussion- Upcoming church visitation for March 27 at 730pm is discussed  
Question Period- Is made use of.  
Date for Next Meeting- April 17, 2017 DV.  
Closing Prayer-Br W VanLaar leads in thanksgiving prayer and the chairman closes the meeting.   
 

CHURCH ENVELOPES 

To those of you who are not yet on web banking and are still receiving the church donation envelopes, the set you received in 
January had your member number only on the top envelope. Please put your number on the rest of your envelopes. February we 
had quite a few with no number. If you wrote a cheque we credited to your number but we had a few with cash so no way of telling 
who donated. If that was you please call Kevin Vangrootheest and give him the amount so he can match it. Sorry for this 
inconvenience. 

TASTE OF NEERLANDIA NORTH FUNDRAISER DINNER  
Thank you to all those who have signed up for the Taste of Neerlandia North Dinner. For those who have not paid for your tickets 
please do so to Mel Hooimeyer.  We are also going to be accepting donations the night of the dinner to raise funds to put towards 
the much needed new carpet in the church basement!! Dinner will be at 6:30pm with coffee ready at 6:15. Please check the 
bulletin next week for the location as we tally the last few numbers to see if we will fit in the church basement, otherwise it will be 
held at the school.  Looking forward to seeing you there! 



YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
Our next meeting will be held at Angela and Reuben Kos' on April 2 @ 8:00 D.V. We will be studying Proverbs chapter 10. Reolf 
Kars will open the meeting. If you have any questions or concerns please contact Nelson Wierenga @ 780-305-5099 or Andrew 
Schouten @ 780-305-8914. 
 

TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
There will be no Bible Study this week Tuesday, because the children have spring break. 
Next week is the first week of the month, so again no Bible Study. 
Our next meeting will be on April 11, 2017.  Coffee will be ready at 9:45 and our meeting will start at 10:00. 
The topic for our meeting will be Ch. 4 of the book Growing in the Gospel, dealing with 'Knowing and trusting God'. 
Our leader will be Grace VanDasselaar; babysitters : Missy Aikema and Kathleen Tuininga, helper Tasha Harink; 
baking/prayer: Mel Hooimeyer and kids baking Deanna Doornbos. 
We hope to see you there. 
 

MEN’S SOCIETY 
Mens society will meet on March 29 at 8 pm in the church basement .  As there were only 5 members at the last meeting a new 
topic of study was not decided on.  Some suggestions were, Leadership for Growing Churches By C Bouwman,  his guide is in 
Reference to Titus, as well as Growing in the Gospel By Jason Van Vliet.  Please attend these meetings as more men makes for a 
livelier discussion. 
 

SATURDAY MORNING MEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
Our next meeting will be Saturday, April 1st, DV.  We will be studying Chapters 10 and 11, from the book Leadership for Growing 
Churches.  Konroy Kippers is leading, breakfast will be ready at 7:45, and meeting will start at 8:00. 
 

SERVICE COMMITTEE  
We as Young Peoples would love to help any of the seniors or disabled members who need a helping hand. To make 
arrangements please call Brett Hamoen @ 780-284-0163 or Hinne Janssen @ 780-284-0364 We would love to help!  
 

BABYSITTING 
Mar 26 AM Jennifer, Deanna, Raelynn, Amarah  
 PM Mari H, Tash, Mya 
Apr 2 AM Rochelle, Mel, Stacey, Marissa 
 PM Steph J, Christy, Andrea 

tel:(780)%20305-5099
tel:(780)%20305-8914

